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ONLY EIGHT MORE DAYS
BEFORE THE VANDY FRAY

Both Teams Are Evenly
Matched., Vandy is

Strong Without
Curry

GOOD FIGHT IS INSURED
Sewanee Practicing Against

Vandy Offense. Tigers
Handicapped Still by

Hospital Crew• ,

Eight days of good hard prac-
tice are in store for both the
Vanderbilt and Sewanee elevens.
Vanderbilt has p r o v e n her
strength without the mighty Mar-
lin Marvel in several past games.
Cmrry is now suffering from slight
injuries received in former frays,
but will be iu the Turkey-Day
scrap as hard as ever. Last
Saturday it was revealed to the
football world that Vauderbilt
had a man who could pierce a line
as good as anyone. Bed Floyd
tore into shreds the strongs-Aa-
burn line and won what proved to
be a victory from the Plainsmen.
He was the only Vanderbilt man
who could give the seeded punch
to the Auburn line. Vanderbilt
resorted to an open game, which
is nearly always her tactics. Her
sweeping end runs aud forward
passes featured at all times.

Sewanee has the majority of her
men in very good condition, but
still, the hospital list contains a
few names. Herring will not
play in the Thanksgiving game, it
is almost certain. I ^ e f t w i c h ,
Sellers, Brown, and Scott are still
suffering with injuries. The first
two named men will be well
enough to be in the game by the
30th, but in what condition of
form, etc., it is unknown. Hard
practice will be held until the
date of the game. Coach Cope is
drilling his men iu the breaking
up of forward passes and end
Tuns, in which Vanderbilt is so
strong. The second team is prac-
ticing Vanderbilt's signals as near-
ly as have been obtained and it
is hoped will benefit the first
string to a great extent.

Dopesters lay aside all previous
records when trying to predict an
outcome on Thanksgiving Day.
The two teams that will meet on
Dudley Field on the afternoon of
the 30th will be absolutely new.

Vanderbilt's record this year
hasn't been what it was doped out
to be at the beginning of the
season. Bewanee's record has also
fallen short of expectation. No
one except Sewauee people know

and realize the worth of the Se-
wanee team. We are confident,
not that we will win but that Se-
wanee will fight the hardest game
of her life for the full sixty
minutes of the game, Vanderbilt
will also do the same stunt.

The relative weight of the two
teams is as follows:

Vanderbilt
Player Position Weight
Cohen r.e 160
Hays l.e 160
Lipsoomb r.t 198

us r.g
c

180
y 1 7 0

Bunker l.g 198
BrVky 1.1 185
Mthiite l.e 150
Arnold r.h 145
We tham q 145
Orudgington....l.f 160
Stone f.b 165

JPotal weight of team 1,848

leverage weight, 168 pounds.
Average line, 193 3-5 ponnds.
j|LVerage end, 157J- pounds.
Average backfield, 1533 pounds.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

;|Fhere will be no issue of THE
PtJKPLE on November 29th. The
Thanksgiving number will be
issued as soon after the 30th as
possible.

a i

•COACH. COPE
He lias done more for athletics

at Sewanee than any other one
man.. After victory or defeat he
goes about his work with the
same old patience, determina-
tion, spirit, and careful instruc-
tion. • >

EBJEN WOETHAM
Eben played the greatest game

of his career last Saturday. Time
after time Ki>on brought punts
from the danger zone back in
the enemy's territory. Babbit
must look to his laurels on Tur-
key Day.

a

Cody l.t 192
Hamilton a... 180
Carman r.g 186
Williams l.g 183
Curry q 135
Floyd r.h 166
Zerfoss l.h 152
,Eay f.b * 172

Total weight of team 1,884

Average weight, 171 pounds.
Average line, 188 pounds.
Average ends, 160 pounds.
Average backfield, 156 pounds.
Average years on team, 2 6-li

Sewanee
Player Position Weight
Clark r.e 165
Moss r.t .*.. 185

FRON ORE TO FINISHED
AND TESTED PRODUCT

Will be Featured by the Engineering'
Department in Forensic Hall.
Tuesday Evening, December 5th.

The University has taken ad-
vantage of a very courteous offer
of the National Tube Company,
of Pittsburgham, Pa., to dem-
onstrate through motion pictures
and lecture the gigantic process
of making "National" Pipe from
the ore to the finished product.

(Continued to page 5)

Tiger Football Schedule, 1916
Sept. 30—Cumberland University, at Sewanee—107-0
Oct. 7—Morgan, at Sewanee—54-0
Oct. 14—Maryville College, at Sewanee—68-7
Oct. 21—Kentucky State, at Lexington—0-0
Oct. 28—La. State University, at New Orleans—7-0
Nov. 4—University of Alabama, at Birmingham.—6-7
Nov. 11—University of Chattanooga, at Sewanee—54-0
Nov 18—University of Tennessee, at Chattanooga—0-17
Nov. 30—Vanderbilt University, at Nashville.

TIGERS GO DOWN IN
DEFEAT BEFORE VOLS

Eben Wortham Plays Greatest
Game of His Career. Sewa-
nee's Chances to Win Were

Many. Score 17 to 0

LARGE CROWD SEES TENN. TEAM WIN

Harry Clark More Than Holds His
Own With the Mighty Hatcher.

Vol's Ends Were Strongest.
Part of Her Defense

.

Andrews Field, Chattanooga,
was the scene last Saturday of a
football game that will long be re-
membered by the great crowd
which saw it. In the twilight of
what had been a'beautiful Novem-
ber day Tennessee left the field
rejoicing in a victory of 17 to 0.
The Tigers left the field broken-
hearted and defeated, some of them
in tears, but those who watched
the game from the stands knew
that Sewanee had never sent a
gamer team on a field. With
several of its stars watching the
game from the sidelines on account
of injuries and playing against a
team that outweighed them at least
twelve pounds to the man, the
team fought, as Sewanee" teams
have always fought, from the
to the finish.

Eben Wortham furnished the
greatest exhibition of returning
punts that it has ever been oar
privilege to witness. With Ten-
nessee men all around him and
with practically no interference,
this boy would streak down the
field, dodging and wiggling from
the arms of would-be tacklers.
Once he raced 65 yards through
the Tennessee team only to be
downed on his 8-yard line. On
more than one occasion time had
to be taken out /or him, but each
time this 138 pounds of nerve
would struggle to his feet and go
back into the game to lead the
forlorn hope of the Tigers. When
finally he had to be taken from the
game in the fourth period the
stands, to a man, rose and cheered
"the gamest of the game!"

"Snide" Bettle's work on the
defense was a "thing of beauty and
a joy forever." Harry Clark more
than held his own with the mighty
Hatcher in their punting duel.
Some of Harry's punts went for
60 and 70 yards without returna.
Capt. Edmond played his usual
star game with the rest of the team
following his example.

Tennessee had a wonderful team
on the field. Although both of
their touchdowns.came as a result
of intercepted forward passes, they
have a great offensive team and
their defense held like a stone wall
when the Tigers threatened to
score. Hatcher, Capt. Vowell,

(Continued to page 3)
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Hlumni Jbtos
A Model Letter for Alumnt

It has been said that the art of
letter-writing, has, to quote a
former President of the United
states, "Lapsed into a state of
innocuous desuetude." In the
fear that this may be true, we
venture to offer the following letter
received by the Organizing Secre-
tary, recently, as a model for other
alumni:

MY BEAE DAVID:

I am enclosing my check for
#50.00. Please pay Telfair Hodg-
son my alumni dues; also please
pay for THE PURPLE one year,
requesting the proper party to
send me back numbers since the
Football season started.

Then 1 want the balance to be a
present to the Football department
of the Athletic Association.

With the kindest personal re-
gards and with the best wishes for
Sewanee, I am,

Even without the last para-
graph, we consider this letter as
setting a high standard of excel-
lence, while with it, little is left to
be desired.

And just by way of parenthesis,
the following from the Chattanooga
Times of November 20:

. . . . In passing, the loser in
Saturday's struggle should not be
forgotten. Harris Cope has ac-
complished creditable results with
the material he has had at Sewa-
nee this year. It was a well-
coacheU team that faced a much
stronger outfit 'S^aturday and pre-
vented them from earning a touch-
down. We doubt if another coach
in the South would have done as
well with the Sewanee team as has
Cope.

Elsewhere in this issue will be
found an appeal from the editor
for support from the student body.
The editor speaks truly when %e
says that moral support is even
more valuable than financial aid,
but the editor of this page wishes
to appeal to the Alumni for both.
Of-course every Alumnus should
subscribe to THE PURPLE and pay
lii.s dues to the Association. But
he should not stop there. This
page of the paper should be a sort
•of clearing house of information
in regard to Alumni and their
activities. The activities of the
Mountain are very well set forth
in other departments and this page
•should be filled with news about
that part of Sewanee which is
away from home. Even if you are
not able to reach the height of the
letter herewith presented, you can
tell the rest of us what you or
some other Sewanee man has been
up to of late, or you can give us
an idea that may make this page
of more value to all of us.

Alumni Personals
The report of President Schur-

mann of Cornell University, con-
taius three things of interest to all
college authorities. First, he de-
clares military training for college
students is a very desirable ad-
dition to the college activities, and
that it has been a decided success

at Cornell. Another Cornell n-
novation—Faculty represent* m
on the Board of Trustees is^.B-
Scribed as having been eminej'ily
successful.

In the opinion of Prefl)̂  |1>
Schur-mann, college athletics re
by no means as harmful as 'i <s-
tractions from the legitimate.% ft
of the students as are the various
social activities. His aiitidqte'.for
these is work—plenty of wopk—
hard work—which he thinks will
core any evil to which the flesu of
the undergraduate is prone.

, All of the old men on the Moun-
tain will be pleased to learn that
Mr. Townshend who was here as
Assistant Professor of English for
several years has at last finally
settled down in Dublin. He is
engaged in church work in Black
Rock Parish near that city, but in
addition to this does war work of
an "unsauguinary nature." This
consists in the making of splints,
bandages and other equipment for
the Hospital Corps.

The older men will also be
pleased to learn that Mr. Wilnier
J. Thomas, of Grenada, Missis-
sippi who was here several years
ago has been elected to the Vice-
Presidenoy of the Junior Cla*a of
Princeton University. This, is
considered a very great honor at
Princeton and Mr. Thomas is to
be congratulated on his $ood
fortune.

The very Bev. J. Craik Morris,
D.D., for fifteen years dean of St.
Mary's, Memphis, ,has^aceeptej a
call to Grace Obnrch, Mauiaon,
Wis.,arid with his family will leave
for his new charge about Dec. 15.

Robert FalUgant Selden, Gram-
mar1 School '97, a son of Mrs. M.
J. Selden long identified with Se-
wanee, died at Augusta, Georgia,
last Friday.

The Rev. Rainmndo D'Ovies of
Clarksville, Tennessee, was on the
Mountain last week.

Jas. 0. 8pearing Weds Miss Mead

Miss Edna Belknap Mead,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris
B. Mead of Scotland Road, South
Orange, N. J., and James Orloff
Spearing of New York, were mar-
ried last night in the Church of
the Holy Communion, South
Orange, by the Rev. Arthur
Rooieyn Gray of New York, as-
sisted by the Rev. George Albert
Hanna, rector of the church. The
bride's father gave herin marriage.
She was attended by her sister,
Mrs. Alexander King of BayonBe,
as matron of honor, and the Misses
Amelia Colby of East Orange and
Constance Prehn of New York ae
bridesmaids. The best man was
the Rev. R. Bland Mitchell of New
York. There was a special music
service before and during the
ceremony by Miss Gertrude Hall.
A reception followed at the home
of the bride's parents.

The Freshmen at the University
of Alabama had a rather riotous
time at the election of their class
president recently.

Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Absolutely Fireproof

Headquarters for college boys and
men and their friends. Rates ; $1.00
aud up. Parties of three or four in
one room, $1.00 each person, with
privilege of bath. ,
JOHN K. LOVEIX,

Ast. Mgr.
HOUSTON R. IM Itl'Ull,

Manager.

Hotel Semiuole, Jacksonville, Fla.,
Hotel Henry Watterson, Louisville,
and Hotel Savannah, Savannah,
Ua., under same management.

The Griinewald
SEW 0ELKANS, LA.

Best Hotel South

EUROPEAN PLAN

C Headquarters for all
southern intercollegiate
colleges.

The Tutwiler
B1BMIXJHAM, ALA.

Leading Hotel in the South

College Headquarters
Rooms without Bath, $1.50 per
day. Rooms with Bath, $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, and
$5.00 per day.

Special Care and Protection to
Ladies travelling alone.

F. B. SHIKEMAN, Manager.

Order Flowfers
NOW f«r i

Thanksgiving

JOY'S
"Of Course"

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE, Agts.

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

W.D.GALE&CO.
INSURANCE
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
— •

Independent Life Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Chattanooga
Business College

Chattanooga, Tennessee
COURSES:

Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
Typewriting, Salesmanship, Com-

mercial Spanish, Preparatory.
G. A. HAWKINS, A.B., Principal

" If a man Is anxious that his son
should go into business and begin
work on a practical basis, he should
not'send him to the university! but
to ;t trtwinewMenlieKtt." w—**«'

\\imtmm

E. C. NORVELLCO.
Funeral Directors & Kmbalniers

TBACY CITV, TENN.

Business 'Phone 63, Residence 31
All calls answered

Day and Night.

FRITTS & WIEHL

Wholesale Druggists
Chattanooga, Tennessee

J. R. WINN & SONS
Bewanee, Tenn.

Dry Goods, Notions
and Gents' Furnishings

Staple & Fancy Groceries and Ice •
Telephone 37.

FOB ALL THE NEWS
First and accurately told '

READ THE—j-r;, ';

Nashville Tennessean & American
15 cents the week

SAMUEL WERNER
Tracy City, Tenn.

Manufacturer of

Hardwood & Pine Lumber
THOMAS HAMILTON

Contractor and Builder
Monumental work in Marble & Granite

Estimates made for all kinds of
building construction

Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.
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THESE ARE THE HUSKIES THAT WON OVER THE TIGERS SATURDAY

TIGERS GO DOWN IN
DEFEAT BEFORE VOLS

(Continued from page 1)
and Ring played wonderfull ball
and deserve the praises of both
their opponents and their ad-
mirers.

Late in the first period, after
Tennessee had carried the ball to
Sewanee's 25- yard line, Hatcher
kicked a goal from placement. On
the last play iu this period Wor-
tham made a beautiful run of 30
yards on a return of one of
Hatcher's punts. Score, Tennes-
see 3, Bewanee 0.

In the second period Hatcher
tried another place kiok bat failed,
Jhe ball striking the bar. Clark
had a little the better of Hatcher
n tin1- punting duel which fol-

lowed. The half ended with the
ball in Sewauee's possession on
their 40-yard line. Tennessee 3,
$ewanee 0.

In the third quarter Sewauee
opened up with a series of forward
passes which placed the ball on
Tennessee's 80-yard line but lost
the ball on aa intercepted pass.
Tennessee carried the ball to Se-
wanee's 5-yard line but the Tigers
held for downs and Clark punted
64 yards, Edmond recovering when
Hatcher fumbled the punt. Se-
wanee's ball on the 15-yard line.
On the second play Sewanee
fumbled and Tennessee recovered.

Hatcher punted out of bounds
in middle of the field. A pass,
Clark to Wortham, gained 20
yards. Sewanee lost the ball on
the next attempt. Tennessee
punted but was penalized half the
distance to the goal and Bobinson
was put out of the game for slug-
ging. Emory intercepted a pass
and ran 55 yards for a touchdown.
Goal was kicked. Score, Tennes-
see 10, Sewanee 0.

Sewanee threatened to score
twice in the last period. On two
occasions Wortham made long runs
in the opeu field, but each time he
was downed before the damage
could be done. ODO of his runs
for 65 yards placed the ball on the
8-yard line and after three
attempts through the line a pase
was tried, which Vowell inter-
cepted and carried 95 yards for the
last touchdown of the game.

Hatcher kicked goal. Score, Ten-
nessee 17, Sewanee 0.

The lineup: *

SEWANEE TENNESSEE

Edmond (C.) I.e. G. Vowell (C)
Braly l.t. M. Vowell
Perry l.g. H. Lowe
Bettle c. Bobinson
Means r.g. Henderson
Moss r.t. Hambaugh
Clark r.e. Wolfe
Wortham q.b. A. Hatcher
Crudgington l.h. Emory
Arnold r.h., Luck
Stone f.b. < Ring

Score by periods: 1 2 3 4
Sewanee 0 0 0 0,— 0
Tennessee 3 0 7 7—17

Officials: Henry (Kenyon),
Referee; Cqdgill,(Auburn), Um-
pire; Jour nay-(Penn, State), HeadP
linesman. Time of periods, 15
minutes.

Substitutions: Tennessee — O.
Hatcher for Bobinson; Brinkley
for Wol/e; Shelby for Luck; A.
Lowe for Shelby; Shoulders for
Henderson; Morris for Hambaugh.
Sewanee— Lyman for Stone; King
for Braley; Sellers for Lyman;
Byerly for King; Leftwich for
Arnold; Moore for Sellers; Rucker
for Perry; Herring for Moore;
Andrews for Herring; Burton for
Crudgington; Chatham for Wor-
tham; Payne for Edmond.

never been surpassed in any city
of the South, in their efforts to j
extend to the rooters of both teams
a cordial and hearty welcome.

Every man on the team deserves
a world of praise for the game
played against a team which 'grew
larger in inches and pounds every
time a substitution was made, and
at the same time did not weaken
in play.

Tennessee has a nice "little" team,
With plenty of "pep" and lots ot steam.
The Southern championship they have

won,—
Can you beat the nerve of the son-of-

a-gun.

With three earned points to
their credit over Sewanee, a Sport-
ing writer of the Chattanooga
News rises to remark, that the
Seventeen points which they
scored does not show sufficiently
the superiority of the team, from
Knoxville.

How anyone who witnessed the
game can come to such a conclusion
is far beyond the imagination of
even the most rabid Tennessee
supporter.

The hospitality and courtesy of
the people of Chattanooga has

Wortham in the backfield de-
serves more than passing mention,
and it is a safe predication that he
was the individual star of Southern
football last Saturday.

Bettle, at centre, played a game
which far outshone the usual play

,of the pivotal man. His defense
iwsrif was superb in every

j particular.

The way to choose the better of
two kickers is to get them in a
game together. This was the case
Saturday when Harry Clark out-
punted Hatcher, who had the
honor of being the South's best
kicker, added to hie six feet three,
and balanced daintily upon his
brow.

Clark's punting this year has
been nothing short of marvelous,
and it is an added pleasure to see
a man who kicks and places them,
rather than merely kicking at
random. The panting ability of
Harry coupled with his consistent
all-round play makes him without
doubt one the most valuable men
on the Southern gridiron to-day.

It is 'more than a pity that the
services of such valuable men as
Leftwich and Herring are lost to
the team through injuries. We
know how they dislike to sit on the
side-lines, and we realize the tank
before Coach Cope in having to
build anew much of his offensive
power.

BlinkyHorn speaks of Josh Cody
aB a "big jewel." Isin't that the
cutest name you can possibly
imagine? '

(Juick, Dan MeGugin, kiss me
on the forehead!

"Doesn't that girl over there
look like Helen Brown!"

"I don't call the color of that
dress brown."—Ex.

It is mighty hard to see the
Orange and White waving higher
than the Royal Purple, but our
hats are off to you, Tennessee.
You have a better team than we.
Purple warriors our hats are off td
you and our hearts are with you
still. Not a Sewanee man came
off Andrews Field Saturday who
was not proud of you and didn't
mind letting people know that he
supported the Purple and White.

The punting duel Saturday
between' Clark and Hatcher was
one of the prettiest fights witnessed
in many games. Clark gained
more advantage by his kicks than
Hatcher, as Tennessee only re-
turned one for a distance of ten
yards throughout the entire game.
Wortham spoiled nearly all jof
Hatcher's punts by his beautiful
and plucky returns.

The Vanderbilt Hustler writes
that the Commodores' strength is
an unknown quantity -since the
Tennessee game. Well, Vandy,
the same here. We'll see Thanks-
giving, though, and tell you more
after the game

There are ten days yet before
the Sewanee Tigers clash with the
Vanderbilt Commodores. The
teams are almost evenly matched
as far as weight is concerned and
both (you may count on it) will
fight the hardest game of their
season. Sewanee, we support you
to the man.

Sigma Epsilon

Sigma Epsilon Literary Society
met in Thompson Hall Monday
evening and the following pro-
gramme was rendered:

Current Events, Mr. Madeira.
Beadiug, Mr. Holt. •
The Society then took up the

study of Parliamentary Law.
After an enthusiastic meeting,

the Society adjourned.

'

Buck When you Bead This
"Father."
"Yes, my child."
"Does a lamb gambol!"
"At times, my son."
"Then if yon grabbed a lamb by

the leg would be pinching a
gamboling joint wouldn't you!"

(Exeunt father, child and
slipper.)—Ex. •
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WE ARE BEHIND YOU!

Criticism is always welcomed at
Sewanee, provided it is of the
right kind. Knocking is always
disagreeable to every one. As
disagreeable as it is, there has
much criticism been heard from
some of the alumni in reference to
the football coaching. It is not
without some hesitancy on the
part of THE PURPLE that this
subject is touched upon. To say
the least, it is very delicate and is,
bound to cause feelings that are
not of the best character. Never-
theless, we feel it our duty to say
a word in behalf of ourselves.

The football teams that have
been put out at Sewanee have
always been noted far their re-
markable ability and fight. They
have won games and they have lost
them; they have been praised and
they have been knocked. No
work was ever accomplished with-
out criticism from some corner or
other. This season, Coach Cope
has peen particularly knocked.
To say the least it is unfair and
THE PUEPLK will not stand for it
to go by" unheeded. In many
cases, that we know to be a fact,
the men who knocked Coach (lope
were men who, first lowered them-
selves so much as to bet upon the
team and who could not turn to
any more consoling means than to
cast their attack upon the coach
when the game turned out dis:
astrously. These men were not
sports in the first place, and next
they are far from being what one
would term a true Sewanee man.

In other cases where there were
no finances involved, the true
situation of things has not been
understood. Before criticism is
made there should be a clear under-
standing of things involved. THE
PUKPI.E feels that this has not
been the case.

Coach Cope's ability as a coach
stands high in the regard of the
coaches of the South and of the
student body at Sewanee. Every
man is always ready to stand up
for him and even personally
acquaint him with his feelings
toward him. The cheap sport who
is not ready to give a man his just

deserta in preference to his ever-
lasting grumbling and knockii j is
not worthy to be called an aluii tins
of this institution. The man who
is quick to lay the blame on the
coach because a certain team 1 ees
a game should seek to hav v a
guardian over him.

THE PUBPLB begs that fcfrwe
men who have had disagreeable
things to say of Coach Cope after
they have lost money on his te4m
by betting consider just for a
moment what real ground they
had for such actions and then
withdraw. To those who have
been antagonistic for other reasons
besides betting, we ask to please
investigate the true conditions of
things before they begin basing
their conclusions. We are certain
that they will begin to see things
differently.

In behalf of Coach Cope, we
would like to state that we are
going to uphold him in every
action that he makes. We believe
in him and we are behind him for
everything that he thinks best for
the team. We will also state that
if there is a University man who
is included in this class of knockers
we do not condone him in the
least. We fervently hope that
some day he may learn to under-
stand others better than he does
himself to-day.

|

A BETTER PURPLE

The students of Sewanee do not
realize the importance of co-
operating with the staff of their"
school paper. At times criticisms
are ready enough, but it is .9%
often that advice and help" are
Volunteered. Of course criticism
is always, welcome, when it is in the
form of constructive advice, but
no one has a right to knock when
he does nothing towards bettering
the paper. To think that one's
duty is-done when his yearly sub-
scription is paid is as absurd as to
expect the members of a football
team to put all they have into a
game without the backing and the
support of the student body.

No editorial staff, especially in
a school as small as the Univer-
sity of the South, and in a place
as isolated as Sewanee, is able to
obtain enough live, enthusiastic
material to put out the best
possible paper unless everyone
boosts and co-operates with it.
Very few have been the times
when there has been too much
matter for one publicati6n, and
there is always space for articles
of the proper kind from others
besides the members of the staff.

Give an exhibition of your
ability and win a place on the
staff for next year. If you have
ideas about how anything could
be bettered, or that something
should be changed in some de-
partment of the school activities,
air your views in THE PURPLE.
Help make it a bigger and livelier
paper worthy of the "little school
with the big reputation!

THE PURPLE is yours—use it.

' 'Isn't the air stuffy in here?"
"Uh-huh. If 1 stay in, I'll pass

out."—Ex.

IF ITS 1AT8, GO TO

Jungermanfis
Grocers, Fresh Mfeate,

RESTAURANT OPEN NIGHTS
527-589 Church Street Nashville, Tennessee

Buy Your Clothing and Furnishing Goods
in Nashville

PROM MEMBERS OF

: • " • • -

Men's Wear Association
L. A. BAUMAN k CO.

BURK & CO.
CHAS. E. COOPER

FRANK & CO.
JAMES FRANK & SON

H1RSHBERG BROS.
HUDDLESTON-COOPER CO.

LOVENTHAL-FRANK
S. LOWENSTE1N & BRO.

JOE MORSE k CO.
P E TWAY- R E VI SCO.

SOUHR-LOVELL-HAMPTON

Largest Variety at Lowest Prices

STUDENTS' HEADQUART

Hotel Hermitage EUROPEAN PLAN
250 Rooms
250 Baths

NABHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
KOBT. K. MEYER, Pres. HOMER WILSON, Mgr.

INSURANCE IN ALL FORMS ISSUED:
Complete protection Disability ; Surety Bonds ; Steam Boiler; Burglary ; Life ;

Liability in all branches ; Kire and Toronado.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
District Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co., of New York,

i aud /Etna Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.
Office Phone 37.

Residence Phone 121-
V. It. VVir,I,IAM8,

Winchester, Tenn.

For Building Supplies, send your orders to

Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co.
Quick Service, Right Grades, Right Prices

Everything Used iu Building a House

COMPLETE YARDS IN WINCHESTER AND DECHERD

L. A. BLANTON

Shoe and Boot
Maker

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE -

Delicious Caudies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Nashville, Ten*.

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Cotillions. I'.tnllM by r»rce]t Pwt

'' Xl



The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN. -

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1657. Opened for instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
Btone buildings., Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
itB healthfulness. \

Provides courses leading to "the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
B.C.E., M.A,, and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows;
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 26, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 12. The work of the Summer Quarter-
June 15 to August 30—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered. ,"..

For catalogue and other information apply to
Et. Rev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE t

A military school for boys. Situated, on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE SUPERINTENPENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

HEREIN & STEED
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSORTED
STOCK OF FURNITURE, RUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

• • • - • j * . ' ' ' .

Call Winchester Telephone 96

Plumbing Heating Supplies

Tom Wile ox Co.
114-116 East Ninth Street CHATTANOOGA, TBNN.

Our Personal Representative will bid on your
work without expense or obligation on your part.

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

8EWANKE, TENNESSEE

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS

Clerical Clothing
COX SONS & V1NING

Tl Madison Ave., New York
THOMAS 0 . HU11KBTS, gew»n«c, Tenn.

HENRY HOSKINS
Liveryman

Prompt and (Jourteous Attention.
Stable Phone 26

Hack Stand Phone 6
BEWANEE, - - TENNESSEE

West Side Meat Market
Only Government Inspected

Market to the City

We Pay Prompt Attention to All Mail Orders
9-11 Carter St., Chattanooga, Tenff.

J. 0. SUTHERLAND
Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos

and General Hauling
Phone 70 Sewanee

"Moving all the time."

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Woods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Sewanee, - - - Tennessee

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors

Especially Solicited
Perfect work, purest water, beat

machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

FROM ORE TO FINISHED
AND TESTED PRODUCT

(Continued from page 1
These pictures will be shown
Tuesday eveniug December the
fifth in Forensic Hall. The
engagement here follows one at
Vanderbilt ou the previous night.

These fllmB will no doubt be a
great interest and of educational
value to everyone, as evidenced
by statements given out by those

1 who have seen them. Engineering
colleges, chambers' of commerce
and other associations have shown
these films before their various or-
ganizations with excellent results.
The films are educational in
character and bring to everyone
present (in the short space of
three quarters of an hour) the
results of years of labor and
improement.

There will be three films, which
not only show the most modern,
and largest steel pipe and tube
mills in operation, but gives in
detail the entire process of
manufacture, from the digging of
the ore to the shipping of the
finished and tested pipe. The
• first film shows the method of
prospecting for ore, mining it in
"open cut," loadingand unloading
and transfer to the blast furnace,
where it is converted into a molten
mass to be refined. The close of
this film shows the iron being
refined in open-hearth furnaces.
The second shows the iron being
refined by Bessemer process, the
new roll-knobbing process of
working the metal (Spellerizing)
xiW being shown in detaiL The
third film illustrates the method
of making lap-well pipe in all
sizes, bending, of sheets, charging
into welding furnace, welding,
sizing, and finishing rolls being
shown in order.

In addition ty the above a series
of lantern slides will be shown
displaying the micro-structure of
wrought-iron and steel, and the
relative corrosion of wrought-iron
and steet; also a series illustrating
proper treading dies and threading
practice.

The National Tube Company
will send a representative here on
this night, who will lecture on the
manufacture of "National" Pipe,
using the pictures as a means of
illustrating his lecture.

This lecture and motion picture
feature will be free and everyone
on the Mountain interested is
invited to attend.

Chelidon
Chelidon met last Wednesday

evening with B. H. Baker. He
proposed as the topic of discussion
for the evening, "The Inter-re-
lations of the Academic and Theo-
logical Departments."

During the evening, Messrs.
Jas. Y. Perry and Jerry Wallace
were initiated. Geo. Lake Inge
was elected as Assistaut Secretary.

The next meeting will be held
with J. M. Nelson in St. Luke's.

The Vanderbilt Glee Club has
been organized and immediate
arrangement* are being made for
an extensive tour.

•

The Kitchen Test
Is The Test That Counts in Flour

Red Mill Flours.
Shine in the Actual Kitchen Test

NaahYille Roller Mills
THE RED MILL

Nashville, Tenn., l{. 8. A,

High-Class Trains
SEWANEE

TO

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis

and Florida
East, West, North and South

OVER THE

Modern Steel Sleeping Cars,
Observation Cars,

First-Class Coaches,
Superb Dining Service, :.

Information, sleeper reservations,
schedules, etc., gladly furnished.

Will take pleasure in making any
travel arrangement for you.

COLE DANLEY, D. P. A.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. J . ANDREWS, Agent,
Sewanee, Tenn.

.

CLUeTT.PEABODVCrCCX \HCMAKjHS

.
,.,, ^m

SWEATERS & JERSEYS

When you
want any-
thing in
tlii* line,

look for this

trade mark
and sat-
isfaction

will
be yours

Sweaters from 14.00 to *13.50
Jerseys from $1.25 to $4.00

Write for our catalogue.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

74 N. Broad St. Atlanta, Qa.

Vestfcata dettroy nearly
> billion d o l l a r !
worth of food and property e»«y y««. Kill ywr
Ma and mice and i\oQ.r«tr Ion with

RAT cam
It !• aafe to uae. Deadly to
rate but k a r m l a i i to
human beings. Rats limply
dry up. No odor wbaterer.
Valuable booklet In each can.
"How to Deatrejr R«o."

2 5 c . SOc and $ 1 . 0 0 .
ta Seed. Hardware Drag
•ad Onartl Slorea.

University Supply Store, Agents.

;
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LITTLE TIGERS LOSE TO
THE HEAVY BAYLOR TEAM

Game Is Hard Fought But Skill And
Weight are too Much for 8. M. A.
Sad Heath of Little Margaret Wheat
Occurs Last Friday.

Fighting against heavy odds the
Little Tigerfc went down to defeat
last Saturday in a game against
the Baylor school of Chattanooga.
From the struggle that S. M. A.
put up in the first few minutes of
play it seemed as if the final score
would be a close one, but the weight
and experience of the Baylor team
soon began to tell and resulted in
a 40 to 0 victory for that school.
The cadets encountered difficulty
in piercing their opponent's line,
while the Bayloritiee gained con-
sistently through the line and
around the ends. Only one large
gain, and that by the aerial route
was made by S. M. A. Woolwine
snagged a pass that netted about
thirty yards, after several attempts
by that method had failed.

McCuistion's and Cooper's de-
fensive work in the backfield
helped iu the critical moments.
Bailey showed up well for S. M. A.-
in carriyiug the ball. In the line,
Fenton at end played stellar ball;
on one occasion dumping three
men in the interference and then
tackling the man with the ball.
Wright also played a good steady
game at center. For Baylor, Hall
and House were easily the stars.
Hall's speed was an important
factor in -Baylor's-victory, while
House's terrifHc line plunges
featured. Eayder, Baylor's two-
hundred-pound tackle made his
presence felt by his fierce charging.

Baylor made two touchdowns
and kicked goal for both in the
first half. Score 14 toO. S.M.A.
weakened considerably in the next
half and Baylor piled up four
more touchdowns with two goals.
Final score 40 to 0.

S. M. A.'s line-up was as follows:
Fenton, left eud.
Feuille, left tackle.
Bowen, left guard.
Wright, center.
Aiken, right guard.
DuBose, right tackle.
-Woolwine, right end.
McCuistiou, quarterback.
Milner, right half.
Bailey, left half.
Cooper, full back.

'•Substitutions for 8. M. A. Sloan
for Aiken. Cooper for Bailey.
Feuille for Cooper. Treat for
Feuille. Time of periods, 12-12.

Sad Death of Little Margaret Wheat
The entire corps was very much

grieved wheu they learned of the
death of Margaret, the beautiful
little daughter of Capt. and Mrs.
Wheat at noon last Thursday.
She had won her way into the
hearts of all the cadets and the
greatest sympathy is felt for her
parents.

Funeral services were held at
the Academy Friday afternoon.
She was buried at Maysfield, Ky.,
the home of Mrs. Wheat's parents.

Death of Mr. Robt. Selden

{ News has been received on the
Mountain of the death of Mr.
Eobert Selden, a well-kpown Se-
wanee man, which occurred last
Friday at his mother's home in
Augusta, Ga. Mr. Selden is fondly
remembered as an old Grammar
School boy and later as a resident
of the Mountain with his mother,
Mrs. Mary Cashin Selden. His
decease occurred after a prolonged
illness, which was looked over by
hismother's most devoted nursing.
Some few months ago Mr. Selden
was taken to Augusta from here
in hopes that a change of climate
would strengthen him. His death
brings sadness to his many friends
here and abroad.

Mr. Selden was thirty-two years
of age and had been in very poor
health for two years. He was the
youngest son of Mrs. Mary Selden
and the late James Selden. He
was born in Augusta, but soon
after his father's death the family
moved to Sewanee where he re-
ceived his education.

The funeral services of Mr.
Selden were conducted last Sunday
at the Church of the Good
Shepherd in Augusta by the Eev.
Wm. Johnson, rector of that
church. He was buried in The
Hill cemetary in that city.

Pi Omega

Pi Omega met in regular session
last Monday night. The literary
exercises for the evening were:

Beading, Nash.
Current Events, Ellis.
Debate: "Resolved that a com-

pulsory arbitration law should be
enacted to settle all labor disputes
on railroads and other common
carriers." Affirmative: Feather-
stone and Ikard. Negative,
Leatherburg.

The judges awarded the decision
to the manly negative, with Ikard
as the best speaker.

At the business meeting the old
pin of the society was adopted as
theofficial emblem and Inge was in-
structed to order the pins. Par-
limentary drill was held as usual.
After the business session the pro-
gramme for the next meeting was
read, which is to be a talk by Dr.
Bailey.

The society will resolve itself
into a committee of the whole to
discuss the question as to whether
the Cap and Gown should be pub-
lished bythe Junior classes or not.

After this the meeting was ad-
journed. »

It won *t leak and it's clean

FOUNTAIN PEN
A style and size for every taste and
purpose. $2, $2.50, $3, $4, $5 and up.

Joseph Riley
Liveryman

'Phone 56 '
Hack Stand 92

8UWANKE, . . . . TENNESSEE

Park Hotel European Plan
Every Room with Bath

Bates: $1, 81.50 an<? *2
Sewanee Headquarters

New, Modern,Fireproof. In Oeuter <»r Business and Social rhstAct
East Seventh Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee

CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

C l )i case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valu-
able information, even if you don't buy.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS •

In the same business and same place, not only spell Success but Efficiency.
The largest stock and best equipped Funeral Directors in the county.

Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co., Decherd, Term.

Long Distance Telephone 304

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
.IAS. B. CARR, President and Manager.

JEWELERS
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL

ft

Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stief's Corner Nashville, Teniv.

SPENCER JUDD
Portrait and Landscape

Photographer
Sitting* by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tenne»ea

Winchester Machine Shop Plumbing, Steam Fitting
Electric, Automobile

and Machine Work
WINCHESTER, TENN. Phone 192

Our Mr. Brown is a Cornell Graduate with twenty years practical experience.
Our Mr. Hatfleld is an expert Machinist and Steam Fitter. '

Veg' We Guarantee ALL OUR WORK to be first-class in every respeet.-^t

A. H. FETTING
•» Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs ami estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

•

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELKAIK HODGSON, /'resident
W. B. NAUTS, Vice Resident.
IX L. VAUQHAN, Cashier

'
i

Depository of the University of the Houth. Regular Correspondents: Amer-
ioan National Bank of'Nashville; National Park Bank,of New York, Ham-
ilton National Bank, of Chattanooga.

HUGH and FRANK
Have a full supply of those
good "Sewauee Hair Outs."
Call anil get one. Sewanee
Spirit and polite attention.

UNDER THE BANK

Phone 60

EMIL HUJVZIKER
SEWANEE, TENN.

m COALS
Excavating a Specialty.


